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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1889.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. APleafor Morning ShoppingGo.The Other Dry Dock Scheme.
Mr. A. A. Stockton in conversation with 

a Gazette reporter today, stated that a 
company of which he is a member and

of these horses, hewever, resulted in the The company proposed to build a dry Scale Pepsine; 
withdrawing of Ontario, and Rosebery dock in Carleton 660 feet long with a Laotated Pepsine;
with ease theneiintilHltotaWednesdbaey, tentfthe dcaï toebeOIronstnS under nJdBstract Golden Seal, Colorlsss;

ïrrÆsrxiS asjssaaa.^*
Saeasstss «its T £= ss-sarsumultitude was almost painful, and as he ment, Th® a°A fhey were
rose there was a general drawing of the were all prepared ‘hey were
breath and then, as it was seen he had ready to go on with the work. All they 
left the bar untouched, a simultaneous asked was that the local government 
veil arose from all parta of the building promise them that when the dock was 
that seefmedto shake the very roof and ixmipleted to the satisfaction of the gov- 
rebound like a veritable and prolonged eminent that the subsidy of $2,500 a 
roll of thunder, The horse had made a year, which is at their disposal by exist 
leap that is likely to be unsurpassed for ing legislation, would be kiven .t,°,2*^ 
years to come. It was supposed to have dock company. They asked no “d from 
been 7 ft,, but the judges, determined to the city farther than certain privileges
be ™"nder than °Ver' ann°"nrod 11 thnedym™h?h“efTh“ ^TrômeuÎT

' TfeX’s&s&safc «•"“
Dominion Government was the subsidy ..
provided for bylaw of two per cent on PAW F&r266
ton^Mr^stiatoostoted6 tüS jaMffeSfefcïf A copy of the above may be  ̂n on

has been in correspondence with wealthy Schr ltfay Flower, 70, McCready, Boston, bal our counter from which orders for Christ- 
parties in Philadelphia, and that every- Dg'£;c,rdi«. 119, French, New York, 191 tons maa will be taken.

ssssiffiî’èi j. i, a. McMillan,
CO.U.K »■««-«•■ MShrtoEmmfi|”s£S»:M1ine cruim. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

:: jfelti
“ Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.
» Violet N, 32,Paul, BeaverHarbor 
•' Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear Ri
“ E W^SdercimMy^Bmoii, Dieby.

EB Colwell, 18, Paul, Beaver Harbor.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Turf.
ROSEBERY AGAIN BREAKS THE HECORD.

The Oratorio Concert.

ÆffS.SÏÏSSiJ'K.l
John Oratorio Society whereat Handels 
“Samson" was produced, was one of the 
greatest musical successes known in this

has probably ever had. This satisfactory 
result is due in a large measure to the 
Trustees of SL Andrews church, which 
enabled the presentation of this immense 
work under such favorable circumstances 
as prevailed last evening, and the thanks 
of the public at large as well as the 
thanks of the Society are due directly to 
the Session and Trustees of the church 
for their distinctive kindness in the 
premises. .

The beautiful church was filled to its 
utmost capacity, every seat being occu- 
pied before 8 o’clock, and every standing 
space as well. Never before, it may be 
said, had Oratorio work in this city 
been so generously patronized. The pub
lic had anticipated a pronounced success, 
and there is no doubt that every antici
pation was fully realized. There is not 
much cause for wonderment in this,when 
remembering the fact of the presence of 
Mrs. E. Humphrey-Alien,who has such a 
beautiful, sweet, true and well trained 
voice,who sang the leading soprano part, 
and Mr. Geo. J. Parker,whose sweet pare 
tenor voice was heard in the role of 
“Samson.” Of these two voices, while
rsWtani;
deal with them as to give them 
their due measure of credit, they are 
exceptionally good singers. Mr. Parker 
sang his part well, with beautiful articu- 
Jation and a large dramatic force in his 
interpretation so essential in the proper 
conception of the part. His rendering of 
that gem “Total Eclinse" was somethi: 
that will long live in the memories 
who heard it. Mrs. Allen’s rendering of 
that sweet Aria, where she approaches 
Samson fearing his wrath for her ‘un- 
thought deed,” was a veritable treat, bat 
she distinguished herself in “Let the 
bright seraphim,” and also in the duett 
with Mr. Parker “Traitor to love.”

The local soloists—Mrs. Gilchrist and 
The Roadway along the N. B. R. from Messrs. Mayes and Daniel, who sang 

Main street is rapidly being put into the parts of Micah, Havaphaand 
shape. The old railway wharf is being Manoah respectively are entitled to no 
re-planked and should he ready for use iittle commendation for their admirable 
befor the winter sets in. It is expected WOrk. And just here it may be remark- 
the roadwav will be completed this fall. ed that among the chorus were other

----------------— ... voices who had sung solo parts for the
The Christian Scientist Better.—Miss societv on former occasions, equally 

Whitlock, the Christian scientist of Fred- good who were well pleased last night 
ericton, has recovered sufficiently from to contribute tbeir.talents and assistance 
her illness to have been able to be at her M members of the chorus. In other 
office yesterday. She intends going to wordB not the only soloists of the 
her home in St Stephen for a few weeks 80cjety were those who sang last night 
rest. ______________ They represented the society really

Some Potato»—C. B. Coy, Presaue ®’®h the voices from abroad. maud s. abd the beoord.
^d'^tatSTon'fsimde acre! The choruses were well inn* through- Maud g. win be trotted next summer 

I s Wi^n^ofthe^ame town raised out, but perhaps the meet pleasing were t0 ^ her own record2:083, at as early 
r37tasiTonlthac“67eÆh were "^ed in His a data aa ^ible'

potatoes to’the'acre470 bu8be ”of market and the finale "I*t m’caffrey cere anxious.

They Drove into Each of work iu^priEd^d^ Jtte^wUM^ll^taWluf to

coal. Both drivers refused to haul up, that Prof. Morley!ba„i"en grea definite arrangements will be arrived at
and ae twoÿodies cannot occupy the same thm portion of the work. this evening if Sullivan returns from
space, the less stable vehicle fared bad- Th® or(chestra-tbe Philhamon b York t= Bogton ag he intended,
ly. Passengers in the car received quite —under the leadership ™ 89 . . .’ McCaffrey has lately been anxious to

silts E5i^5H5
T professional orchestra save, possibly, out in good condition, 
some markings of light and shade. Their dempsbv and Mitchell.
efforts last night demonstrated clearly A despatch from California says that 
that hereafter there will be no occasion jack Dempsey has been matched to fight 
to import an orchestra as necessary to young Mitchell at the California Athle- 
the production of Oratorio in this city. Qub for a purse of $3000, the fignt to 
There isiplenty of ability here now « take place within two-months, 
combined and utilized. yeneral.||£;f H yjj±
during the “Dead March ^as an - ^he^’innipec juniors are intermedi- 
absolnte revelation and excited toe won-1 and are to sport

LOCAL MATTERS. CIGARS.For additional Local News 
First Page. _______

MASONIC engagements. 

November 188».

see

arti-Just received from the above celebrated 
House :

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Out Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day s 
bade 1 bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departmen a of onr 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
varions lines of Goods unbroken, and fill np the vacancies made by the previous 

day’s sales.
For reasons

their own interests by endeavoring to do 
between the hours ot 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

Just Received from Havana :
Veneta Queens, El Angel Queens; 
Oscar & Amanda Sublime;
Oscar & Amanda Keina Victoria; 
Beneto Suarez Beinltas;
Beneto Suarez Conchas;
El Aguila De Oro Patents.

' SHSSSE”

rushed and consequently customers get betterTAYLOR* DOCKRILL,Point Lepreaux, N. B. Nov. 13, 9 a. >n.
strong, cloudy.—Wind southwest,

Therm 49. _______
Policeman Cribb, of Truro, is said to 

take unruly prisoners to jail m nonr 
barrels. -

accessible so that Ladies can get84 KING STREET. more

Leave Ye Britors MT. B. BARKER & SONS.Tug “Storm King,” Capt. Farris, left 
this morning for Shulee to tow a large 
raft from that port to Windsor.

Arrived To-Day!—Allan & S. Nestorian 
with goods from Glasgow for St. John, 
arrived at Halifax this morning.

journal OF shipping Cathedrals and Abbeys
—in—

Great Britain and Ireland
WITH

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT,
By RICHARD WHEATLY, D. D.

Port of St. Job*.
ARRIVED. Nov 12th.Should be Taken Away.—There is at 

it is encumbering the wharf.
stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

much of their shopping as possibleTHE FAMOUS TROTTER 8UNOV.
Her marvelous record of 2:10J is the 

sensation of the day. Mr. Robert 
Bonner looks upon Sunol as the greatest 
trotter in the world. As a two-year-old 
Sunol trotted a mile in 2:18.

Sept 12 she made a record of 2:16J. 
Oct. 4 she did the mile in 2:13|.

Ax tell, the great stallion, trotted a 
mile Oct 11 in 2:12, and this led to 
Sunol being sent for a record again, and 
she made 2:10* Saturday without » 
falter over the Bay District track, near 
San Francisco. '

Sunol is a dark bay filly, beautifully 
formed. She was foaled in 1886, She is 
by Electioneer, son of Rysdyk s Hamble- 
tonian and sire ofMangante, 2.16; Anteo 
2.16; Adair, 2.17*; Antevolo, 2.17, and 
twenty-four others who have trotted in

asaway as
Conversazione.—The lady members 

(active) of the St John Oratorio society 
intend holding a conversazione m the 
rooms of the Society, on Monday even
ing next to which the honorary mem
bers are invited.

|

Rev. J. H. Saundera, a well known 
Baptist clergyman, one of the ablest in 
the province for many yeass stationed in 
the Western counties, has became as
sistant editor of the Messenger and \isi- 
tor—Halifax Herald.__ _ ^

Schooner Wioma, is now at Rodney 
slip. Captain Bullerwell reports consid- 
able damage to his vessel by a squall in 
the bay on Friday night last. The 
Wioma is from Parrsboro and her dam
age will amount to about $50.

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

Conversazione at Loch Lomond* The 
literary and musical entertainmtot in 
the Episcopal church. Loch Lott 
takes place this evening, and a 1 
number of people are going from the. city. 
Harrison’s orchestra and a number of 
well known vocalists will take part

of afl Bibles,
Prayer Books, 

Purses, 
Autograph 

and
Scrap Books.

LOWEST PRICES AT

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.___

id,

An organ recital will be given bvProf.
Morley in Leinster st. Church tomorrow CLEARED,
evening, assisted by some of the leading
soloists of the city. Am SchrMary, 178, Kerrigan

This evening sustentation meeting are angc{frti^ttiIeSB° 87, Scott, Providence, boards and 
CT^Methodîstth4lir*hesnar'Aaveff. fine "'ffcorelKy.l&iTlor,New York.detisK 
musical programme has been art&nged g®j^eHarve8ter, 113, Frost, New York, laths 
for the services at the latter chur®% Scammell Bros. Nov J3

A special meeting of the Thistle Suri* . gohr Lulu Ammerman, 285, Reynard, New 
ing Chib is called for tomorrow evdning York, deals MUler * Woodman, 
at 8 o’clock, at the St ire of Messrs. Ma- Am Schr Eagle, m. Peck, C.ty Island, fo deals
canley Bros, & Co., King street. • Brig’t Edmund, 14^, Bnrns, Canning
SQUARE-RKIOEDVE^ELS BOUND ’TO ST. WMtUker, toton, lime

J0HN- Shr Dove, 16. Balmer, Cairpobcllo..
Damam, 1145. from port Nov 5,
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th.
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oet 12th.

2.30 or better.
Her dam is Waxana, by Gen Benton, 

second dam Waxy, by Lexington.
Sunol is the product of a theoiy which 

many breeders are much in favor of, 
„ich is that the thoroughbred cioss in 

strain produces speed and endurance. 
Mand S. is so bred.

Nov 12th.
. New York, piling

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 

•price of

wh

MR. BONNER PURCHASES SUNOL.
Mr. Robert Bonner, owner of Maud S, 

has purchased Sunol, and has paid the 
highest price for her that he has ever 
paid for a horse. The price is heheved 
to be $50,000. Mr. Bonner paid $40,000 
for MaudS.; $36,000 for Rarus ; $35,000 
for Pocohontas ; $35,000 for Dexter.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE. $4.00.

Harold Gillen«SÆKÎîÆ

■ Bssfl ID E A L»
mssm SOAP.

HRr»orLida Gretta, 67. Evans, Parrsboro.
“ Maud, 33, Mitchell,Bear River.
“ Mabel. 38, Lent. Westport.
“BN Fullerton, 106, Howard, Parrsboro. 
•• Flora E.79, Llewellyn, do.
“ MarysviUe, 89, Knowlton do.
“ Aurora, 85, Read, Quaco.

::
“ Emma, 22, Shaw, do.If you desire perfection in photography 

call on Climo. There is no place in the 
province that has so great a combination 
of artistic talent. ,85 Germain St -

54 KING ST.The Bine.
i

BUY►-I
ARRIVED.

Newcastle, 11th inst, barque Hiawatha, Little 
f*WinSorJth^st,brigCC Van Horn, Parker,

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
St. John Valley Railway Meeting.— 

At the meeting in connection tuth the 
St John Valley Railway held at Frederic- 
ton yesterday morning, in addition to 
the appointment of the directions 
mittee was named to draft bye lawsjsome 
business in reference to stock was trans
acted; and Tuesday, 18th inst. set down 
as the day of the next meeting at Fred
ericton.

CLEARED.

foundiand.
SAILED.

BersimiÈ, Que, 8th Rnst, ship Eurydice, Olsen,

The Balance of this
Season’s importa- ——^hPort..

tlOn Of,.. Liverpool. 9th inH^ri^aiyim^d. ^hwm,.

BLACK and COLORED 3SSsll"“:birkJO‘“nne,l5‘u‘ok”D’,r<'m

ggillipl
s

A. D. 1889. CHARLES T. BAILEY,
Assignee of Mortagees.

■

OFFER TO-DAY
FULL POUND BAB.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
Drunk at the Temperance Meeting.— 

Three drunks were booked at the police 
court yesterday morning. Two of th 
were arrested Saturday night on the 
street, and the other was taken at the 
temperance meeting in the ciiy hall on 
Sunday evening. All three were releas
ed, after sobering up, upon payment of 
the usual deposit—Fredericton Gleaner.

donbte|lyfaemMter inetroment 1 a and O’Connor have
Such effects were never previously pr tcpw York The former will take

Sfiwas&T tssjf
"Sair.-fiSpL. b.». -

able to have each an organization among 
ns as the Oratorio Society, and it is to be
hoped they will make practical exprès- Twolndosirie» that Hare Fallen Away, 
sion of that belief by identifying them- York Point is not what it used to be. 
selves with it, and giving it every moral p^s;(iPntg Ba,, ;t j,a8 degenerated since 
support in their power. the kig fire of 1877. It is at least not so

The Night School.—There were J?8 famous1 %TOlogicsl resort but
pupils present at the night school m the the billy goat raid of 1887, zoologc-
bdd Fellows ball last night— 60 from at a premium. There is
grade 7 to 9 under Mr. Mott; « mother industry which has received
rade 6 under Mr. Olive; 43 from grade attentjon jn times past, that is the coal 
5 under Mr. Crawford; 32 from grade s „athering industry. Ten years ago every 
under Mr. Mcl^an. The latter who is .. g-er.. -n tke locality was armed with a 
head master of the grammer achoolkind- b^ahe, bagket and garnished with sub- 
ly assisted Mr. March and Mr. Hayes, stantiai 8ta;ES 0f his daily toil. To-day 
and all of them had their hands full. , tw0 lnUe giria could be discovered 
The teaching evenings are Monday, . J all York point gathering 
Tuesday Thursday and Friday frorn 7.30 tbe coals by the shore,
and the class of pupils who attend are T^e two Iittle girls plied 
those who really need this valuable jn a bnaine8s iike
aid to education. | wa8 out; the mud soft and several inches

deep; and the coal which had dropped 
The Scott Act Fairly Well enforced f,om the unloading schooners scattered 

in Fbbdkbicton.—For eleven years the about in all directions. The two little 
C T. Act has been the law of the city. It girls waded in and diligently set about 
was made law by the will of the people, flmng their baskets. It was’nt cold re
constitution ally expressed. Dnnng all day but it might be to-morrow. Every 
these vears there has been no authorized day the same performance is gone 
and legal drink sale in the city. Taverns through. It lakes a long time to lay in 
and saloons have been closed, and the a wjnter stock but a penny saved is 
trade has been driven to corner. In spite penny gained.
of many difficulties and obstructions the -
law has been fairly well enforced, as well, etiy Police Conrt.
probably, as any law could be which in- Micbaei Fitzmanrice drunk and using 
terfered^ so directiy ba(j co'metifregard profane language on Mill street was fined
as their right—Religions Intelligencer. Sr,yhe ca8e 0( Geo, G. Corey charged with

----------•”--------  resisting the police will be taken np
The Overseebs’ Difficulty.—The Eng- Saturday morning, This case has been 

lish overseers of tbe poor for Moncton postponed for a long time waiting for the 
parish,report a case oftyphoid fever and recovery of sergt, C’ovav who made the
dispute arise” tbThe patient is John Me- “rfhe case of the sailors John McPher- 
Grath living in Irishtown. His mother S0D] and John McCullum against Capt. 
was a French women, but his father’s Mulachey and second mate Gonmer of 
nationality is unknown. The English tbe bark Nordcap was taken 
overseers say that the French overseers moming. The counsels of both sides 
have refused to take charge of the case, made very eloquent orations on tehafof 
and tbe English overseers do not think tbeir clients of personalities were mduig- 
it is their duty, and would like the Su- ed-in but this was stopped by the magis- 
nreme Court judges who have given a trate threatening to commit them both, 
decision in a former case against them, After considering the evidence given on 
to instruct as to what they should do in botb sides the magistrate dismissed the 
this case. In the meantime the man is Both Mr. Forbes and Mr. Mnllin
likely to die for want of attendance. apologised to the court for any improper

* 1 language or unseemly conduct which had
Y. M.C.A. Xtiwo^ow^-1 totenYXdtnegvesL‘irfOT thefe wages" 

XïïSeSÆÆ ni™yOT ÿhis case wfll come up on Friday morn- 

meeting to-day. Evangelistic Gosi»l ing.
service for young men tonight at ».4o An unknown Wretch..
o’clock;all young men are cordially mvit- A few nights ago the barn of a man 
ed to tiiia service. The meetingjtomght named King 0f St Lponards, Madawaska 
will be conducted by President Thorne. county> wa8 entered and a valuable horse 
In order to allow tbe members an oppor- 8tolen or brutally slaughtered. When 
tunity of attending the services the even- Mr King went to his barn tbe following 
ing classes will begin at /.45 sharp- morning he found the carcass of a horse 

Fem.alb Forgers.—Last evening, says penman8hip class will meet in class room minua t|,e hide, feet and tail, leaving 
the Fredericton Gleaner, a young girl this evening. The managing committee tfae impre88ion that some person had 
named Davison, a domestic living in the desire t0 express their warmest thanks entered the barn and killed the animal- 
city, went into T. A. bharkey s dry ^ befriends who donated a c^P1®1® The tail was found iust in fronton Mr, 
goods store, and presented an order, get of Encyclopedia Britannica to the King*8 residence. About midnight of 
bearing Mrs. J. B. Grieves _name, for Library. Gymnasium De- the night this brutal act was committed
“anything that is wanted/’ Twice before piment youne, mens class at 7.45 & gentieman saw a man leading an old
within the past month a similar order Q,clock< ___ horse in the direction of Mr. Kmg;fl
rratho wât”'mpl=dybÿ B orp.ro.B.1 ,-tero... ^enre, -^‘’^^'he^aKfehorBe9

cousin of the same name, and some- R R Hodgson, son of the late Gov- and kided the horse he bad with him
time afterwards by the latter who went Hodgson, is at the Royal on his and left jt in the condition described.
in alone. The first time a set of furs way home from Boston, where lie has The object of the man in doing this was
was asked for, and a set, that she seem- ^ spending some weeks for medical take the valuable horse across the
ed anxious to have, would have been line into Maine and sell it, and to . avoid
given her. bad she not in attempting to -, j0hn H. Parks and P. A. Mel- being pursued, leave the 1!Wes81C)£ 
ward of suspicion, pretended to consider yesterday for the upper prov- Mr. King that some person had entered
the price higher than she could afford, xulle left j esterday lor i hf- his barn and killed bis horse. The man
and was than afraid to come up to ^he in®®8- „ , Allen and George who was seen leading the old horee
figure asked. The second time about Mrs. E. Humphrey Al en and ue g thr0ugh the street has been missing for
eighteen dollars worth of goods were J. Parker, of Boston, left for home tn gomeKd and M Boon as he can be
selected, when the clerk’s suspicion was morning. foimd he will be arrested,
aroused, and a boy despatched to Mrs.
Grieve’s to see if the order was genuine.
The order was found to be a forgery and 
the girl, though meriting arrest, was told 
to go and sin no more.

:

f! BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS- KEEP IT.

SAILED.

eissta tieb;z,v*me8 Mord'
Fore ism Ports.

ARRIVED.

rorkvjFlorence May, Harvey from Almumchi for

Sif ttsWKS&.SlBSf p
^ Jr
Plteo7è?prinbT& E Bliss, Fanning. 

rrp?rUmmHh, 9th inst, schr Amherst,from Perrs- 
b°Mem®lUhînit. sehr Greta. Corbett, from Wal- 

l!^ineert5i7.NY/ith inst, schr D Sawyer, An-

^ïlSÆ^Lsch^HAD.Witt.Perry, 

Rio jéneiro, 1st
3*Ark3ïSlk8eÎ5/Fe?h,te

GnioeCashinïjSjragg, and Isaac Bnrpee, Wil-
SSèfehr Henry, Morris, from 

Jo6nn£irk,9th inst, bnrqne Aneroid, Crosby .from
**MÔstevid©o> 10th inst, bark 
from Cardiff.

CLEARED.
Portland, 9th inst, schr Silver Cloud, Coggins.

I HM*n,AfarhShcibnrne; Mand’Pye. Stiles, for 
Moncton.

Hon. A. A, Davidson,Q£. still lies in an 
unconscious state, and we regret to learn 
that there are but slight hopes of his re
covery. A change for the worse took 
place early yesterday morning. He has 
been unconscious, except during one or 
two brief intervals, ever since his attack 
a week ago yesterday, Much sympathy 
is felt for him and hie family—New-

Cloth Jackets,
OPENING TO-DAY:

Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Setts, 

Fire Guards, Ac.
castle Advocate.

As stated in the Gazette yesterday 
the steamer Alpha broke her shaft while 
assisting in towing the Annie G. into 
Yarmouth harbor last Saturday. It-be
ing impossible to repair her at Yarmouth, 
the Storm King was sent for to tow her 
here. She left Yarmouth about 3 o clock 
yesterday morning. The Alphawill lie 
in one of the slips near the Charlotte 
street extension while her shaft is being
repaired. _______

Semi-Wild Chickens.—A lady who lives 
at the west end of the town, has a hen 
which stole away and hatched ten chick
ens out in the woods. The hen and 
chickens have made a practice of com
ing out to the house for grab and going 
hack to the bushes again. The chickens 
are half grown now and still live in the 
woods, roosting on the limbs of alder 
hushes, and fly about just like partridges. 
—Moncton Transcript

Incendiarism.—Early on Sunday morn
ing last an attempt was made to bum 
the house of Mr. Philiph Jottcas, New
castle. A sick woman in the house saw 
smoke coming up through the floor and 
gave the alarm when the fire was put 
out with a few buckets of water. The 
corner of the house had been saturated 
with parafine and then set fire to. A 
bottle containing a small quantity of par- 
ftflne oil was found close at hand.

Death of Dr. Wilson.—The. • death is 
announced of Dr. J. H. Wilson of Spring- 
field, Kings county, who was widely and 
favorably known there and in the adjoin
ing county of Queens. Dr. Wilson had 
been out to see a patient at Seovill s Cor
ner on Saturday last and before his re
turn was stricken with paralysis. He 
was brought home and died there on 
Sunday. A skilful physician, a true 
friend, and a good citizen, Dr. Wilson 
will be greatly missed in the community 
where he so long resided. He was about 
63 years of age.

IN YORK POINT.

CLOTH DOLMANS,
Tweed and Cloth 

Cloaks

ÜS HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer,

Rubber Boots ------ tû)fi Clarke, Kerr & Thorne¥
---- AND-----from JAND inst, ship Eureka, Dinsmore,

SHOES.i
GO Prince William St.

General attention is directed to onr 
stock ofChildren’s Coats.

Wé have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
their trade 

The tide

prices that must he accepta
ble to all.

At greatly re
duced prices.

manner.
schr Annie Lee, Cole,

-----IN-----
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

68 Prince Win. St.
F 11ST B O TxLYT STALRothiemay, Hayes,

TABLE GLASSWARE,THE RELIANCE

Marine Insurance Co yMacaulay Bros. & Co.
61 and 63 King St.

At Wonderfully Low Prices.
WHOLESALE AND AIL.SAILED.

Port Spain, 18th ult, barque Lillian
NE|jX: lodi ins t ,?B ch r^^Me rri am [ I'.S'. 

f°NewBedfôrd. 11th inst, schr Glenera, McKeil, 
for St John.

(LIMITED.)
Iilverpool and Ijondon.

Capital,

, White, for

$2,500,000.

TUSCertificates issued when required.Why is your 
cook contented 
and smiling? Be- 
cause-she bakes

j
Memoranda.

ES-&'K'^.&wDYr.;

BSSiSiBfevBS

85 and 87 Princess St.New Brunswick Ae«u=g,prince wi,,iMn street.

WHITTAKER & COMPANY,
Agents. Another New Lot of Those

nur dollar booksPure Spices, Cream Tartar 
and Chase & Sanborn's | 

Coffee-
—AT—

James Stafford, 
Stafford,

been wella The Country Market, has
supplied with poultry this week and 
there is a fair showing in other lines. 
Butter is coming in in quite large quanti
ties and the large importations from the 
upper provinces have had the 6°®°^ 01 
slightly lowering the price. Good butter 
is selling at 20 to 21 cento per pound by 
the tub. ,

Prices in other lines are as follows ; 
beef 5 to 7 c. turkeys 14 c lb ; geese 60 to 
80 each ; chickens 40 to 60 per pair ; Po
tatoes, early rose $1.15 to $1.25 coppers 
and markees $1.50, snowflakes $1.75 
kidneys $2.00 per barrel ; turnips 70, 
beets and carrots, $l|per barrel.

There has been quite a lot of fresh pork 
sold this week 5| to 6* cento per pound.

S^ErslEHforN=.AVo°il

GOLDEN All other Books at the same very low 
prices.

Will be pleased to have yon come and 
look through them.

First Choice is something to Get.

«aS'0'"p"^
Schr Cora May, 205,147 feet spruce deals by E D

^Sobr Harvester, 665,500 ipruoe lath, by Scam
mell B

RECEIVING TO-DAY :

II«S?
adulterated Spicos or Cream Tartar kept or

SchrLulu Ammerman, 412,075 feet spruce deals

^ BOSTON. Schr Daphne, 1693 bbls lime, 225,000

ca"Mng'&"

Coasters In Fort. Loading.
SOUTH MARKETlWHABF.

%hr to.°M4ShSi,»Lm.t.=,NS.
«* Orilta, Weaver, for Port George.

:: affiSïifflS-. PEKFUmtO,
p5;«.Fv4rrp™ndeMm,,n.

“ A.°E.’ HcJMîroenwoodflor^an’ington.

EAGLE WATSON A Co.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.No

Sold. >
GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

boyal insurance companyFLOUR. PERFUMES ! OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDlsTET
GENERAL AGENT F0RÎNEW BRUNSWICK,

PERFUMES !
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BULK

MARRIED.
WARD-WALSH—At 248 Brussels street, on the 

12th inst, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Mr. Frank 
Ward, to Mies Celia Walsh.

From 25 Cents to 80 Cents 
per ounce. Building, Saint John, k. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sNORTH MARKET WHARF.

FOR SALE BYîgîpfffr,,,
Electric i-W, Wilson, for Campob.il».

MANUEL—At Woodstock,on the 4th inlt, of “ lU^^^wS'iwcrttofSPortGi. 
scarlet fever, William M.. son of Alexander Sweet, for Quaco.
and Nancy Jane Manuel,aged6 years, 1 month » e. W. Merchant, Dillon, for 1
..d io d»,. :: RtsSffiô:

wi”?;E^I:fl«:ô^TVbi1c^nbbr®h "

^-Funeral lrom her late residenoo, 35 Ex- b,^atb aecareÏb^ Shilob’s1 Catairh Re- 
mouth street, on Friday, at 2.30 o clock. Friends , pricQ 5q centa. Nasal injector 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at- * |
tend.

DIED. Andrews PARKER BROS. A. F. deFOREST 8e CO •9
MERCHANT TAILORS,advertisement.

Digby. LOST, TO LET Foster’s Corner, King Street.
IO CENTS All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.each insertion
-OR- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.SO CENTSI am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 rents each 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough, fchiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Per week in advance.

i

i

'1


